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Here you can find all the information you need to start using it your product: the C170 webcam. If you still have any doubts, explore the topics listed on the left. We automatically discovered your operating system. See downloads below Select operating system:?versionList 'key' Select operating system?' versionList 'key'
Select operating system.' was this article useful to you? Users who find it useful: 0 by 0 Logitech C270 HD webcam, HD 720p/30fps, Video Call HD Widescreen, Automatic Brightness Correction, Microphone Noise Reduction, Skype, FaceTime, Hangouts, WebEx, PC/Mac/Laptop/Macbook/Tablet Logitech C525 Portable
Webcam, HD 720p/30fps, Widescreen HD video call, folding, HD Hangouts, PC/Mac/HD Widescreen Video Call, Folding, HD Light Correction, Auto Focus, For Skype, FaceTime, Hangouts, PC/Mac/Laptop/Macbook/Tablet Logitech C615 Portable Webcam, Full HD 10 80p/ 30fps, HD Widescreen video call, folding, HD
light and noise correction, autofocus, for Skype, FaceTime, Hangouts, PC/Mac/laptop/macbook/tablet 2 offers from 132.09. HD 720p/30fps, HD Widescreen video call, folding, HD light correction, AutoFocus, Skype, Cisco Jabber, Zoom, PC/Mac/laptop/macbook/tablet cod 960-001066 Product is no longer available for
sale. Go to the Monitor and PC Devices Department need help? 02 365 22 990 Onedirect.it more than 3,000 phone products for your company. Buy online phone headphones, landlines, headphones, wireless and transceivers for your professional studio or company are you already registered? Get in quickly with your
email! Forgotten password? Enter your email address below. You will get a link to do a password reset. Are you a new customer? Creating an account you can: Manage the payment of your orders faster Save multiple addresses sending Monitoring the status of your order Many other benefits Ask the question Message
successfully sent If you are looking for a simple and direct webcam to use, without special needs and especially without important costs, the Logitech C170 is the perfect solution. Compared to the updated version of the Logitech C270, this webcam offers a target with a resolution of 480p 1.3 megapixel SD. Thus, it is not
a webcam designed for broadcasts and high-definition recordings, but a product designed for spontaneity and wide compatibility. The Logitech C170 boasts a plug-in connection, which means that Connect the USB cable to the CAR PC to set up a driverless device or software to install separately. The webcam can be
easily used with popular video chat apps including Skype, Google Hangouts and FaceTime for Mac. You don't need an external microphone because the Logitech C170 has a built-in single microphone, more than enough to clearly recognize your voice with a virtual interlocutor. The Logitech C170 also allows you to dig
in resolution at 1024 x 768 pixels, but only for recording, not for live broadcasting. Frontally, in addition to the camera and microphone, there is an LED indicating the ignition and start recording. On the back, however, the webcam is equipped with universal support that can be adjusted for both installation on the monitor
and for support on the table. Logitech C170's Tablets: Usb webcam plug in and play gear and recording at 480p and 30 fps Integrated microphone compatible with Windows XP and subsequent editions of More Fluidity. Sharper. More wealth of detail. More clarity. Logitech Fluid Crystal technology™. This is what makes
the logitech webcams higher. Smooth videos, clearer images with intense colors and crystal clear sound in real-world conditions. Connect and play a simple setup allowing you to immediately call anyone with most instant messaging programs. Your true self show yourself to your loved ones in all its glory, thanks to
extremely natural colors. You can also take photos to share later. Speak clearly you will be able to hear loud and clear thanks to the built-in microphone, which reduces background noise. Connect and play setup, easy to use featuring a simple plug-in and play setup, you'll be immediately able to make video calls with
most instant messaging programs. Clear video calls Featuring a VGA webcam sensor, your loved ones will be able to see you in very natural colors. 5-megapixel photos You can take stunning pictures with a resolution of up to 5 megapixels (with interpolation software). A built-in microphone with noise-cancelling
capabilities allows you to clean conversations that are free of annoying background noise. XVGA video recording colorful and vivid videos with XVGA resolution (1024 x 768) and share them with friends, family and around the world, on Facebook®, YouTube™, Twitter™ or on your blog. A universal clip you can attach a
webcam to a laptop or LCD monitor, or place it on shelves and desks. Logitech C170. Megapixel: 5MP, maximum video resolution: 640 x 480 pixels, maximum image resolution: 1024 x 768 pixels. Interface: USB 2.0, Product Color: Black, Type Клип. Processore minimo: 1 GHz, Spazio minimo Hard Disk: 200 MB, RAM
minima: 512 MBPrestazioneMegapixel5 MPRisoluzione massima video640 x 480 PixelFull HDNoFunzione FotocameraSìRisoluzione massima immagine1024 x 768 PixelPlug &amp; PlaySìDesignMicrofono incorporatoSìInterfacciaUSB 2.0Colore del prodottoNeroTipo di montaggioClipFlash integratoNoAlimentazione
USBSìAltre caratteristicheProcessore minimo1 GHzSpazio minimo Hard Disk200 MBUSB richiestoSìRAM minima512 MB Categoria: WEB-CAM - Marca: Nilox - Modello: FULL HD LIVECAM - Cod.Prod.: 10NXWCFH00001 - EAN: 8059616330560 - Cod.Int.: 10NXWCFH00001 - Desc.: WEB-CAM FULL HD BY NILOX
Categoria: WEB-CAM - Marca: Nilox - Modello: NIGHTVISION - Cod.Prod.: 10NXWC03IR001 - EAN: 8059616330898 - Cod.Int.: 10NXWC03IR001 - Desc.: WEB CAM 640X480 INFRA RED Categoria: WEB-CAM - Marca: Microsoft - Modello: LIFECAM STUDIO - Cod.Prod.: Q2F-00016 - EAN: 0885370428346 -
Cod.Int.: Q2F-00016 - Desc.: LIFECAM STUDIO HP HD 3300, 1280 x 720 Pixel, 30 fps, 720p, USB 2.0, Nero, Stand Conceptronic CLLFLCAMHD, 2 MP, 1600 x 1200 Pixel , 30 fps, 640x480@30fps, 720p, 1600 x 1200 Pixel Logitech C615, 8 MP, 1920 x 1080 Pixel, 720p,1080p, 1920 x 1080 Pixel, 8 MP, Auto
Categoria: WEB-CAM - Marca: Microsoft - Modello: LIFECAM CINEMA - Cod.Prod.: H5D-00015 - EAN: 0885370428544 - Cod.Int.: H5D-00015 - Desc.: LIFECAM CINEMA Logitech BRIO STREAM, 60 fps, 1080p, USB 3.0, Nero, Clip Categoria: WEB-CAM - Marca: Hercules - Modello: HD TWIST - Cod.Prod.: 4780733 -
EAN: 3362934743390 - Cod.Int.: 4780733 - Desc.: HERCULES HD TWIST - GREEN Logitech C525, 8 MP, 1280 x 720 Pixel, 720p, Auto, 360°, USB 2.0 Logitech PTZ PRO 2, 90°, 30 fps, Full HD, Nero, Grigio, Stand, 0 - 130° Logitech C920-C, 1920 x 1080 Pixel, 30 fps, 1080p,720p, H.264, USB 2.0, Nero Categoria:
WEB-CAM - Marca: Microsoft - Modello: LIFECAM HD-5000 - Cod.Prod.: 7ND-00014 - EAN: 0885370428483 - Cod.Int. : 7ND-00014 - Desc.: LIFECAM HD-5000 Logitech BRIO, 4096 x 2160 микселет, 90 fps, 1280x720@30fps.1280x720-60fps.1920x1080-30fps.1920x1080,60fps, 720p,1080p,2160p, 5x, 90: WEB-
CAM - Ρренд: Microsoft - Modello: LIFECAM CINEMA - Code.Prod .: 6CH-00002 - EAN: 08853702 49415 - Cod.Int.: 6CH-00002 - Desc.: LIFECAM CINEMA : WEB-CAM - ρренд: Tx - Modello: STX5154 - Code.Pro мрим.: STX5154 - EAN: 3744706515419 - Cod.Int. logitech webcam c170 driver. logitech webcam c170
vs c270. logitech webcam c170 specs. logitech webcam c170 price in bd. logitech webcam c170 price in india. logitech webcam c170 review. logitech webcam c170 microphone not working. logitech webcam c170 how to use
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